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3. #i.l He contended with im for supeA, L, ]:) so aceord. to Es-Ziyidee, as men- is not in the [genuine] language of the Arabs a
tioned by ISd, who adds that he had not heard j with a j before it. (S, lg.)
rior glory: like 1;tI. (IAr.) [See also art.
it from any other than IJ: (L:) and the latter,
a hundred of other things: (., L:) or any
hundred: (AO, ., L:) also the former, two
a.,~ [The art of determining the measures
hundred years: and'the latter, [written with the and proportions of subterranean channels for
art. .Jl,] a hundred years. (Th, ISd, L.) - water: and hence, the art of architecture: and
5 1 The name f a well-known nation; (M, L, the pract.ec, and scienre, of geometry :] a subst.
V ;) or of a country: (S, L :) [the Indians: and from A4.,
q. v. (S, 1.)

eaL,da,
s
, &c. - ,t, with kesr, is syn. with
Give; [or changed from this verb;] and
;,
is thus inflected: sing. musc. ;,, fernm. iL;
dual. mase. and fem. I;;; pl. mase. l.31a, fem.

· ;: (S, to: like ;oA, JA; IJIA; yA,
e.t1l: · holding the place of j;: S.) - But
U-%;v* One who determines the measures
signifies the men of H~JI [or India];
and j
and proportions of subterranean channels for /'i, with fet-b, is syn. with ,ii, Take; [or
as also >J,JI, (L, I,) pl. of 1 .sa [q. v. in wrater: [nand hence, an architect: and a geo- changed from this word ;] and is thus inflected:
sing. mesa. sLa, fem. 1i~, without j; dual mase.
(S, g,) which is
metrician: derived from jl,
art. J.0.]. (L.) - See also 1...
and fem. b cj; pl. masc. .;l, [so in the g,
Persian [in origin], ($,) arabicized from .,it
a a .
.
and
so I find it in one copy of the 1: in another
Also, Indian aloes-wood.
,S:
see ,.
jl.I ; (1 ;) jl.l! signifying " the act of measur[in the ing," and ,It signifying "water;" (TA;) the copy of the latter, .jl, as it is pronounced
, (L,) and t ,:lj,
(L.)
L'S
<
before a conjunctive I; for instance, in the ]ur,
*.. ·
1_s, ($, A, L, g,) A j being changed irlto e, because there is not in
and
CB &l.h,]
s
(L:)
the [genuine] language of the Arabs a j after . lxix, 19:] fem. Cis,L (8, K :) or
s,vord made in the country of ,4jI, [or India,]
[which last does not exactly correspond with the
and wellfabricated: (L:) or, made of the iron
model ' i: but I think it most probable that
of that country: (A:) as also t · , in the
(8,
arign,.)
i
1; is changed by idghim from X1~;
and
latter sense, ($, A, L,) and in the former: (L:)
or in like manner, that j.h is changed from
inf. n.
e,nUor.
4. f;11
so termed in relation to the people called .;JI:
3;j.;a for .thl: see art..
Lal, i-a:
Oaj :] (like z)L,a; L.> ;
(K:) and *
. .. a sharpened, or sharp,
holdiug the place of .J: :) also, sing. masc.
&ac.
[
s,rord. (L.)
La (originally i", S), fern. ,L; dual masuc. (S)
See Supplement.]
:
India:] rol. n. t aS

pl. ;,

: (., L, t :)

;.~A : see %;A.

.b;"

see

· .,

(.K) by some written

sr,

(TA,)

Short: (g:) but it is not a word of established
authority. (IDrd.)
[.A &c.
See Supplement.]

and ':*.a &c.: see art. <...

1,

($, ,) withl kesr, (I,) found in the

1. j.

J

I1.)
.

,

(S,
1

aor. ,

(, )

work of' Az, in several places, written withI fet-1h, inf. n. :, (TA,) He raised his mind to high
[ J,] (TA,) A limit; syn. .. : (K:) [or things, or objects; purposed, or aspired to, high
rather h measure:] an arabicized word, firom things. (, 8, TA.) The vulgar say, LqSs

,jl;1, (S, 4,) wilh fet-b, (4,) which is Persian: - '

(S.)
:. _ *-s zj LC I did not know it,
(. :) the arabicized word is with kesr to the
nor desire, or mean, [to do it; i. e., I did it not
first letter because of the rareness of the measure
knowingly, nor intentionally]. (TA.)_ c' in the cases of words not reduplicative.
j,
and , (,), and
Aj.,aolkaI[Ie Is.ed. 4, (Az, S,)and
gl
(6.) You say,J1~
gare to him without calculation and without and :, (Lh,) inf. n. :;i, (TA,) I thought hi,n
measure]. (..)
to be pouessed of good, (Az, $, 1,) and, of eviL

and fern. (S, ) 1L; (8, K;) pl. masc. Ibsb,
(S,) fern. OL: ($,I:)also,sing.mase. andfern.
m . l,
p1 msc.
pti;
b; dual. masc. s, fern.
(TA.) - [See a saying of 'Omar
fern. C).
cited voce 'to, in art. .j.] - When it is said
to thee it! Tahe, thou sayest 1a I.. What shall I
take? syn. _1 L; and ;& 1b, in the pass.
form, Wlat shall I receive, or be given? syn.
~1 if. (S.) [Also, in the TA, it seems to
be said that M! signifies _I1 He gave, or
made to take: but this is uncertain; as the
former verb is there written slatl, and the latter
is without the syll. points]. - MLis also syn.
with X At thy srvice! ,'c.. (l, TA.)
I dil 'I 'j, or, more chastely, 1; ,UI a1', or the
:
former is a barbarism; originallv lsi JJ
b and I. ure separated, and the name of God is
introduced between them; (i] ;) and the meaning is No, by God, (I did not) this ! (S, art. La,
q. v.) or No, by God, thi (is wvhat I wear
by)! (.I.)

(]g, TA.)
.b' J ..i '_. I tho,,lqht him to
ijlJ.
The cuit
b rith which [certain] cloths
and the like are measured; [aboutt twenty-five be poss.ed of muchn calth. (TA.)-- L")d
; Mind; purpose; aspiration; deaire; amJ9 1 ll ' ai Verily I enalt thee above tl,;i
inches in lenigth :] also a Persian word arabicized.
bition. (, K, TA.) Ex. AvJI t A person
('TA.)
thing; I hold thee above it]. (Lh..)- _ e ,
of far-reaching aspiration, or ambition. (.,

TA.) __: Penetrating judgment. (V,.) _
One wtho (letermines the measures andl I rejoiced in him, or it. (AA, i.)-- .e S,
proportions of subterranean channels for water, aor. Ij, lie purposed, or intended, it. (.K.)
iit occurred to my
and
and of buildings: [ant architect: and also ageome.
.i~ and sM and S, in imperative senses, and mind, or imagination. (i.)
: but they change thej into the tbnis into which they are inflected, see
trician:] from jl
4^ : See preceding sentence.
t.,
(S,) because there below.
_,, (~, IK,) and say

